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COROLLARY: In PG(2,q) there exists a complete k-arc Vileh k=~(q+l-t)
for Bvery t satisfying 16.8 when Bither Ca) q is odd. q.~311. t
is even;or (u) Qis even, q-.::256 , t is odd.
18. k-ARCS IN PG(l,q).
Let .)f"be n complete k-arc In PG(2,q); thflt iS,,)f hf\s no three
points collineilr F1nd is not rontained in a (k+l)-arc. We define
three constants m(2,q), n(2,q), m'(2,q).
evenm(l,q) = max k=lq+l,q
Q+I, q odd,
n(l,q) = mln k.
If m(l,q) # n(2,q),
m!Cl,q) = second largest k;
if m(2,q) = n(l,q), let m' (l,q) = m(l,q). So, if a k-arc has
k > mlCl,q). then it 1S contained in fin m(2,q)-arc. For Q odd,
every (q+l)-rnc is ti conico For q even, the (q+2)-arcs hflve been
classified for q < 16; see 1'4], [6J.
The value of n(l,q) seems to be a difficult problem. By elementa
ry consideratinns ([6J p.lOS),
n(l,q) ':.NI2Q.
Constructions have been glven for complete k-arcs with" k having
the following values (up to an added constant):
I [6J ' § 9 • 4 ;z-q , see




These eXfl.mples 1'\11 Iie fin r<Hirlnal (urVE:S, namely ("nnlCS or 51n-
gular cubics; to be preCIse the k-arcs or order iq hoH, one point
off A. conico The examples of §17 Rre the only other ones known.
Conjecture: !:nr €8ch k such that
n(Z,q) < k <m'(Z,q),
these exists a complete k-arc in PG(2,q).
In fact, A.lthough the (onjecture is tTue for q < 13. tt IS
probably more realistic to ask for the smallest value of q l'or
wh·ich the conjecture is false.
In Table 2, we give m, m! and n far Q < 13.
q Z 3 4 5 7 8 9 11 13
m 4 4 6"6 8 10 10 1Z 14
m' 4 4 6 6 6 6 8 10 1Z
n 4 4 6 6 6 6 7 8
Upper bounds far m' (Z,q) ~re ~s follows:
1 - Z5 [17J;m' (Z,q)
-" q - -/q + - q odd.4 16 ,
m' (Z,q) < q IQ+ 1 , q - Zh [6J ' theorem 10.3.3.,
m' (Z,q) = q - /q+ 1 q - lr , [ZJ •,
